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Ctmfidaltill� PST; PS , Minilcrs Owen, 
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I!Pattla! medlnf � tbo UJJP • 

J& Seatrmber 1996 

ovency; Messrs."Teahon, 
Donlon & Dalton; Ambs. 
London and Washington; jr,i:1t 
Secretary; Counsellors A-L 
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\ 

Irish C--oYfJ?MPent: Tuudst.e, Minister for Justice, Attorney General, Tim Dalton, 
Sean O hUiginn, J)avid Donoghue, Paul Hickey, David 
Cooney 

' 
BrltidJ f'..gyergment: Secretary of State, Michael Ancram, David Fell, Stephen 

Leach, David Hfil, Nick Perry 

DlJl: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. . 
David Trimble, John Tv1or, Ken Magi�, Peter Weir, 
Peter King . 

The meeting began at 4. lS pm after a fiftccn-mim;lte delay. This arose from a UUP 
request f o.r a privare conversation with the Secretary of State to �larify remarks 
made by the tatter on decommissioning at an earlier bilateral m�ting with the D UP. 
On arrival, Trimble apologised for the delay, a�butiug it to excitement caused by 
his DUP neighbours, who had now been "sedated". 

The Secre!W of Sgte opened the proceedings by suggesting that matters had
moved on sub.11+antially over the past fortnight. Tbc UUP had made clear to both 
Gov� their need for confidcDcc that the Govemmcnts were serious about a 
decommissioning scheme- They had sugcstcd that it would be helpful if they were 
given sfaht of the draft legislation which each bad piepared. This request had been 
taken seriously by the Governments and meeting,a had been held at technical and 
M�al level the previous day to show the UUP what had �n do11e and to 
p�-tbc necessary reassurances. It would be useful to have a view from the 
�� ott the extent to which this bad been _helpful and had facilitated the wish 
of if.� 1D move on to the inauguration of the three-stranded negotiations. 

Maatnnis asked if� UUP could hav� copies of the two draft Bills in front of then-� 
for the meeting (which, according tO Trimble. T1ylor had not yet seen). These 
were provided. 

Tbe Ttnaiste described the arrang•m made to brief the UUP on the legislation 
as a reasonable way of making progress. Foll�wing his meeting with the UUP last
wcdc, the Irish draft legislario11 had been prcsenred in Cabinet and eddorsed. He 
had been glad to have the meetings wiib the UUP yesterday and be hoped that the 
present meeting would be productive. We were determined co introduce the 
legislation 1n Dtit Bireann at the outset of the forthcoming session and to process it 
as e,q,editlously as pc>QSible. He hoped tbat the exceptional departure in this 
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instl-om :the � proced� in relation to draft Bills would be rccognisecflf,y 
the UUP is a �ign of the Government's good faith and would serve to build 
contldence. \ye _vyould be happy to answu any ftlrther �rics at technical or 
political leveL ' 

Trirnbk; described tbc exercise aa very useful. He regretted, however, that it had 
tatea so Joug to get to this point. The UVP'I meeting with the GovcmmeJt last 
March bad indicated that this �ge 'might have been reached well in advance of the 

I • , comme� of talb. The legisJation provided only a framework, however. 
The •real me,t" Would be:in the �111, OD th8 one ha�. arid the 
decommi$si� scheme on the other. : � UUP reco111iscd that regula�ons would 
not actually bf! � until a lata �ae � that thae and the scheme might have to 
be fine-tuned .in the light���-

What they w� now � as muc1 clarity u poesible on bow the scheme would

operate. They also wamed work to be done in tbe International Commission. They 
had DO clear picture as of now ou die structure and Operation of this Commission. 
They also nccidcd a clear understaI"1ing of what would happen if and when Sinn 
F6in cute.red the talks and if there was a failure to implement actual 
decommissioning at the appropriate stage. 

These points Jlad been raised with the two Governments. The UUP had now 
prepared a (h,t of questions, to w�ch. however, they were not expecting replies at 
this stage. TJµs list was cirr,ufomd. 

6. The SecretaQ' of �tate descnbed the lls.t as helpful. He again underlined the interest
of both Governments in establisbirlg bow the prospects for the inauguration of the
rhree-suanded �_looked following the previous day's initiative.

7. TtjmbJc observed that the technical position in the talks was that the agenda for the
remaiader of the opening Plenary nced:ed u;, be agreed. Effectively, all that was
missing was agreeme• on thd c� agenda. The UUP had not concluded
their discussipns with the SDLP � this but a high degree of convergence had been
�.(adJ;nittedly by settling f�r a degree of bl�ness). There would, of
� �vc to be a fo� � to �ioning. The current exercise
�:� replace that, as tM othe� parties � insist on lheir say (and, judging
front �'s: •a1arums and excursions", this could be an interesting debate). One
issue f'or: �ration� how tile outcome of the current exercise might be
presented to the other parties. 

8. The I#PliSA noted t1'e emphasis hi the Mitchell Report on the need for agreement
among all papics on the �i9� usue. The draft legislation had been
shown to the UUP as that party had(n,quested sight of it. Many of the answers to
the UUP's q�tions were contahtM in tbe Report itself. It would also � useful to
clarify how the ·•�ttee woilld work. RecalJiag that the Report envisaged ·
expert adv� beipg made availablp to� IIUm', be poina,d out that there were
vari0\11 � (the Govermncnts:t11emse1ves, imcrnational organisatio� etc.) from
whidl expertise could be drawn and he suggested that this could be worked on as

, 
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the �aon was go;ing through the �ve Parliaments. ..,

9. Idmb!c; said the � were extremely caµtious about the function, "if any", which
the sukommi� nught have. ThtJy had disliked the •fourth strand" concept from
the outset. Beca� qf concerns on the dccomminioning issue in their own ranks 
and the cnmrnunity generally, they aeeded to make dear that the issue w<;>ujd be 
addressed and not siq,ly postponed. 

I 

10. The TI.nalatc asked � UUP t.o be realia� about the voluntary nature of 
decommissioning. A. proceas would have IO be cmded which would stimulate 
confidence in tbe pcop1e � would be carryjng thiJ out. The issuing of edicts
wogld not achieve wl,1at we wanted. 

. 
. 

11. Mapmis accepted that there would need IO be cooperation, as the whereabouts of
the weapom were � known. However, tbe lqidmate expectations of all those 
wbo adhered to the democratic process in both pa'1S of lhe island were the other 
aide of the coin. It Would not he acceptable if one track were to make substantial
progreas whilo the other did not move at all. 

12. - The Minµ;t4r for Justice suggested tbat there was also a respollSibility not to create
false expectations in � community that the elaboration of schemes would in itself 
aduevc decommissioning. There bad to be realism about how much progress could

be made without the C<>Operatton of those in posseuion of the weapons. 

13. Trimble responded �t, while it might uot be pouible to finalise certain aspects of
the Commission until that stage was reached, it should be possible to have a fairly 
clear idea at this stage of the task the C.nmrni&sion would perform, its structure and
bow it would Operat4 and � kind of people who would be on it and how they 
would be appointed. Perhaps there could be an indication that certain individuals 
were envisaged for it. While it might not be formally established, there could be 
informal or formal �ignatiott of its members. It was no secret that General De 
Chaatelain had been pientioned since last Januaty as someone who could chair the
Cnmmiss.ion. There, was no reason why he "and some other people" ,could not be
w'Qrnlally in existedce at this stage • 

. :;.�. 

, ;:.,;/' 

14. n..·�- for Justice asked ifbe envisapd this happening after the legislation
was enicted. Trimb)e did not see why it could not be sorted out now. Ma,ainnis 
drew his aucntion to: diffirulties mentioned earliei: by the Minister about setting up
the Commission in advance of enactment of the-legislation. He emphasised, 
however, the UUP'� need for tomething tangible in relation to a "core C-OmmissicK:
on which we can hang our idt3s and �w down technical expertise"' . 

15. AQcram suggested� the Tanaistc1
s proposal to make technical advice available to

tb1 sub-committee stiould ao some way towards meetina the UUP concern. In 
response, Magmnjs �mented that anytbma done in this area "must have 
meaning" .. The reaUty had to be faced that the dccf\mmfssioning process might not 
acmally succeed - aQd there would have to be a time-scale within wr-jch that 
judgement was made. The Unionists would flnd themselves -"out there in a limbo" 
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16. The I4nail!e pointed out that polidcal p1_ogrqs1 wu the only avenue likely to
produce resul&B in this area (as tbc �• � had idelf recognised). He
suggested that Ma,innis wu UnderesdmatiDg the capac:ity and potential which a
sub-eammiUee could bring to bear oa the whole proccu � he referred again to the
r«lmical and military expertise available to � Govermncnts from vari� souTces
whidl couJd be provided to d1e � within days of its establishment. 

: . 

. 

17. IrirnbJe aaid that bis heart same at the idea of die sub-committee giving advice in
relation to a scheme, as this could merely � a �ice for postponing action. To let
the is111e 10 into a sub-committee, which mip.t �along time to establish, would
expose the UUP to the risk that nothing might ever happen on decommissioning.

• 
I 

l 

18. The Minister for Justice pointed out that thc:sub-comuliuee, with the benefit of
expert advice, would· be able to do veay· v�Je work and would, in effect, do
what Maginnis envisaged the Commission doiq.

I
Trimble said that the UUP had no � in die mo:banics of decommissioning.
Their only conce-m was to ensure that it happcmd. Tbe mechanics, he suggested,
would be largely dictated by the nature 'and condition of the materials concerned
(whether firearms or explosives etc.).

19. D,Jtpn emphasised that the Government w� taking the UUP suggestions very
seriously. He felt that a body of expertS could be assembled more or less
imrned�ately to provide the kind of advice sought by tbc UUP.

20. TrbnJ;,JG repeated his suggestion chat some of thole who would cventu.ally form part
of the Commission-might now be made avaUablc atJd "could be present here, doing
some work with General De Chastelain". $(,rocddng on those lillcs would be very
close to what the UUP had in mind. He �ed John Chllcot's analogy of a car
wkh the key in the ignition waiting for the �propriare people to get in and drive it
away.

21. Tbe Mbdsnr for Justice observed that this car would have to have tour wheels to
hep-. She reiterated that decommiasioniQa could not be forced but would
depad endrely on the voluntary cooperadon of tho&c who held the weapons.

22. Maa;jnni3 said that tbe UUP had succcsaive_ly softened its position on
decommis8ioning to that set out in the Mitchell Report. It now wished to ensure
that the latter position was "bench�rnarked• in some way. They were willing to
compromise on how to move forwar' but� had to be tangible l?rogress.

( 
23. Anqam 1JOted agreemcot on both sides on � uced for a body of experts. This

would produce the tangible element soug- by l.faginnis. When Trimble asked whr: 
advice they would be giving. he noted tbe � opdona set out in rhe Mitchell 
Report. Trimble suggested that getting 1he parties to agree to use those as the 
method• of decommissioning won1d tab a:maxirnmn of half an hour ('�maybe add 

, 
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In the ftrst of� �bet of belti�se iptervelitiom, Taylgr asked whether either
Go-v(:nuoent � 1�� at the t3l)e of Commission wblcll'might be envisaged. 
ComplainµJg qsat tbe ��io� � g<»na �und and round, he ":1}cged that neither
Govemment h.ad .,ved o� the :legislation or set daa for its implementatio�. 

• I 

� Iwiarc said Jie did not accept that. � Ses:raa of Sgn; told Taylor that he
· •tn.w as well as 'do� tba� no ftnn � could be given about a date without
the consent of Cabinet' colleapes aad die Parl\ameDlarY managers. He hoped, 
bowever, to be able to havp it �assed by CIJµstmu. 

: : 

i I 
' 

Asted about � ¥5!1 Gov�'s intendom, the Tjo,iS told Taylor that he had
made them clear � tbc. p� day's meeting, while •others" who were not 
present �ere (nits� �11� the media that 110 pi;oaress had been made. Tay1or 
claimed the UUP � been told last March dl2ll the legislation would be through by
Juoc. nie Tioabir.c denied dili;. The legislation would. however, be through by 
Christmas. 

- The Secretary of Stat.e warned that his own.ability to get the British legislation 
through by Christmas would depend on tbe cooperation of the House of Lords.
Trimble Suggested that, while (;Crtaln aSJJCC:t1 might cause sensitivity there, UUP
support should eQsUrC speedy passage. 

1bc !4uaist.e invited Trimble oocc again 10 outline his party's views on the 
timetable for the political tract, the second. part of this discussion. He saw a very
real danger of a vacuum developing because of the lack of progress in this track so
far. 

Trjmhle replied that he had no timetable iD: mmd in terms of dates ("certainly not at
this stage"). It would be a question of seems how long it would take ro sort out the
remaining -:natters in idal,ion to the opening Plcmary, in particular the address to 
decommissioning. They had told the SDLP that the current exercise cr.:iuld, in their
view., be compJetcd quite :quickly. Dea1ini with the two Governments, however, 
bad=� fo� slow progress, a$ "each piece of information has bad to he extracted
IIW,-ij<·� ... . ··?�-/{:-: . The Mjokl@r fox luatice. responding to Taylor, recalled that it had taken the talks
participants a very loJlg tjme to agree ruJcs of procedure, because the 'Unionist 
parties had wished th;cse to be the creature'. of die process (rather than something
imposed by the two Go�mmem). It woyld appear, however, that fr .. � UUP were
takina a different approac;.h to the C(1ffl)Diuion, no less a creature of the process, 
and were "demanding �ir c� befpie it JJad been�". She sought a 
commitment to die su�mmittee, alao a� of the process. 

TJirnbJ@ apui expressed fears that, if the illUe wu passed to a sub�o1nmittee, it 
• I ' 

would nevet be � of _agaiµ. � IieeWI pointed out that the UL':' had a safe:-:.
nee in the form of a ttade,.-of

f

batween PfOF8SS in the sub-commiuee .:1nd progress i ·.
, 
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the� talla. Idroblo pr�ferrcd to sort out everything satisfactorily at this..,
stage. 

30. Mgh)nis obacrved that, after only a one-hour iDletin, yeiterday. the UUP had
conauml with both Govetnmel'dS. The t6neJate noted, accordingly, that the UUP
coDCWTed with the draft legislation in both. instance&. Trimble agreed with this.
The "meat" would be in the �gulat:io,es, .

· ' 

31. Ia.vJot intervened again to regret that tbe Irish draft legislation had not been
available hitherto and to claim � a collllDitmea Jal been given last March. The
Mi;nWc;r for Justice denied this strongly. Iuv persisted in offensive terms,
causing his leader to observe, In a somewhat lame effort to lighten the atmosphere,
thal •John didn't tab as many sedatives this mom.tq as I did".

32. Trimble tried to move the discussion back to tbe political talks, asserting his
readiness to get into serious talk& (and not to eJJIIIC in fllibustcring tactics there).
A solid foundatio� however, would have to be laid - "if we postpone everything.
we arc preparing a disaster".

33. Tbc T6l'Jaiste emphasised the need to get Sum F6in into the talks if decommissioning·
was to be achieved. Maginnis expRSSCCI concern that a terrorist organisation should
not be seen to be dictating the entire agenda. The Tjrutip; sug1ested that he was
missing the point. While the Irish Govcrnmeot bad a very obvious interest in
achieving decc,mmisslonillg, we bad to be realistic about the way in which this
WO\Jkl in practice � achieved.

34. O hUi1ixm said it was not clear what would enable the Unionist parties io begin the
process of negotiation mx:essary to resolve du, problem. The SDLP would have
difficulty in susta:ming their involvement iD a proceu which their constituents did
not regard as crucial at present. If there wu progress on the political track, they
would be in a position to suscain SOl!le pn;uure in this regard. Given that we all
shared the same objectives, the key question was how to mesh the launcb of
political di&cusaions with satisfactory cngaaemem on decommissioning.
�ioni.ng could only be achieved in an inclusive process, baseri on
� those concerned to cooperate voluntarily. Some degree of em�agement
wfdf� was necessary .

. , �·�;:-. ,\ 

35. Magi:nnia hoped that O hUiginn's remarks on the SDLP and their cons:.:�r.uents were
not accurate. Re dismissed any idea that progress could be made in tbi; Dolitical
track without "real dec:ommissionmg taking place and the tlueat of vio!:-ence being
assuaged". There was no possibility of "spurting ahead of the game" i,r2 terms of a
political settlement. The political tracrlt would have to be handled in a ·)�1siness�like
way. It could not be a single track lflatched by mczcly a buffi:r on �
decommissioning side. There would have to be a contmuous process.

36. Daltpq reiterated the offer of tcehnical experd,c as a means of bridgi11,g; the gap
between the establiabmenl of the sub-cormmUcc and the enactment of !he legislation.
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37. In a� sortie. Taylor said that dlere could be 110 rea;i progress on the three ..,.
s1nDdl until the Oovcmment got their legislation onto tbe statute:-books.

I 

• • 
The llnai$fQ commented that Mqimul' mnub sounded very like a return to
WashiD&ton Three. Furthermore. if Taylor's poaition • that of his party, "we
could all ao home". . . : 

,1 

Irirnb!t suucstcd that, if nothing wae to bappcm in the sub-coll)Dl.ittce, we might
all be m tbc latter situation. He empbasi&ed tbe. very � risks for the UUP in
allowing maums to drift. ..: i 

38. Tbc Minister for Justir-G pointed out that simub� ptogiess s_hmil:d be possible
on both tracks. The establishment of the � would unlock the political
side, When both Parliaments resumed, tbe two Governments COUid proceed to the
implementation of the draft Bills (with which tbe UUP 1'ad expressed themselves
satiafled) more or less immediately.

IaxlQr claimed that the regulations couJd not be comidered until the Acts were
through but Idmbll= corrected him, suggesting that "it could be done

-simultaneously".

39. Tho Ministq for Jndig; emphasised tbat both the politi� and decommissioning
cram could be moved along in parallel. She sugeated tbat public opinion would
have great difficulty in understandiDg why a. Commisak>n on decommissioning
would be set up at a time when they bad nobody to talk :to. Trimble re1')lied that
public opinion was more lilcdy to be concerned tbat Unionist patties would be
cn,aging in substantive discussions with the �vcs of paramilitary
organisations without a satisfactory resolution of ._these issues". When the I.anaiste
pressed hbn to clarify this remark, be referred to the points � in the �ariier
discusaion and to the list of questions.

40. The Sem;t;aa of Stal; then brought tM meeting to a clo.se. He suggest�d tllat there
WU I lot to think about and more wod: to be done. We needed to idendfy a scheme
which would be the best possible for all our purposes. The British Gov-:rr..ment saw

':. ,. - ' . a� �-pt into the three-stranded talks for their own sake and also �s 17art of a
-��-� UCtic to achieve decommissioning. The role of experts shm�:d be
conaick!Rd. The two Gov8nllllents would � the list of questions.

41. It was agreed that a•furthcr trlbt.eral meeting woulcl • place next Mo��my
aftemoon (exact timing to be arranged). Comacf at official level wit.� tJ�e UUP was
also envisaged, possibly for Friday afternoon.

�� 
David Dooogtme 
19 September 1996 
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